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Securities Regulation As Gap-Filler: The
Example of Hydraulic Fracturing
By Wendy Gerwick Couture
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^
thg Q
gas. Indeed, this process has been 1the: udocumentary Frocknominated documentary Gaslands,
P
^ Congress,3 and the
Mion that was recently screened for i4 Many opponents of
drama Promised Land starring Ma
^-riticized the slow federal
unregulated hydraulic fracturing have
iost in this outcry
regulatory response to hydraulic frac^™1^lready regulate hydraulic
is the recognition that the securities la
rpcmlation of hydraulic
fracturing. This Article explores the securi 1
about the gap-filling
fracturing and draws some broader conclusions about tn g

role of securities regulation.
, J J sumniarizes
This Article proceeds in four additiona par s.
been slow to
the current perception that the federal gove
^e
Securities
w
regulate hydraulic fracturing. Part 111 e*P
oDerate to regulate
Exchange Act's periodic disclosure require^
• ng operations. Part
public companies that engage in hydrau 1
rules operate to alIV explains how the Exchange Act s Pr<^,
i:c fracturing-related
low shareholders to include various hy
anjes. Finally, Part,V
Proposals in the proxy statements of pu ic
^ gecurjties regulabriefly concludes with some reflections on tne
ic companies.
hon as a gap-filler to address novel issues
to Hy-

II. Perceived Slow Federal Regulatory Response

Hy

draulic Fracturing
. , 0utcry for a federal
There has been significant public an sc o
example, Professor
regulatory response to hydraulic frac u
j^mes Op-Ed that on y a
Jody Freeman argued in a recent New
rjght balance, simul a
national regulatory system can stri e
Promise and minimizi
°nsly realizing hydraulic fracturing^ energy y
the risks while respecting state authority_

.. k 'Wendy Gerwick Couture is an
Maho in Boise, where she teaches securities regu
business and commercial law courses.
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